
TRW Switchit Junior: Word Lists and Sample Cards
Five of each card, with every card having either a red, green, blue, yellow 
or pink border.

Pictures from Think Read Write book 1 have been used with the 
permission of Eric Kane.
 
Level 1 Pack 1
Aa: apple, ant, album, abacus, Africa
Bb: boy, bat, bed, big, buzz
Cc: cat, cap, cup, crab, car
Dd: dog, desk, duck, drum, down
Ee: elephant, egg, exercise, eggplant, elf
Ff: fish, flag, frog, fast, five
Gg: gorilla, goat, girl, gum, glass
Hh: hat, hug, hit, hot, house
Ii: igloo, insect, in, itchy, India
Jj: jacket, jet, jam, jump, jellyfish
Kk: key, kick, kiss, king, kite
Ll: lion, leg, lock, lemon, loud
Mm: mouse, melon, moon, men, man

Level 1 Pack 2
Nn: nut, net, neck, nine, no
Oo: octopus, octagon, on, off, ostrich



Pp: panda, pot, pen, pig, pink
Qq: queen, quack, quiet, quiz, quilt
Rr: ring, red, rocket, rainbow, run
Ss: sock, squid, sun, stinky, swim
Tt: tiger, tent, train, truck, ten
Uu: umbrella, upset, umpire, up, under
Vv: violin, van, vet, vegetables, vest
Ww: watch, wind, whale, watermelon, web
Xx: box, fox, six, exit, T-rex
Yy: yacht, yogurt, yes, yell, yen
Zz: zebra, zero, zip (zipper), zigzag, zed (zee)

Level 2 Pack 1
ch: chicken, lunch, chin, ostrich, catch
sh: ship, sheep, shop, fish, brush
ph: dolphin, alphabet, elephant, trophy, Philippines
ar: car, card, dark, shark, fart
nk: pink, drink, stinky, skunk, bank
th: bath, think, thirsty, math, thanks
wh: whale, what, when, which, where
or: horse, fork, storm, bored, short
ng: king, sing, fishing, hungry, ring
ay: tray, say, gray, crayon, day 



ai: tail, train, sail, paint, snail 
ee: tree, sleepy, teeth, queen, feet

Level 2 Pack 2
ea: eat, ear, read, clean,leaf
igh: night, light, high, midnight, fight
oa: boat, soap, goat, cockroach, goal
ow: window, crow, slow, rainbow, throw
oo: spoon, balloon, moo, tooth, boot
er: sister, dinner, over, under, river
ir: girl, t-shirt, bird, dirt, dirty
ur: purple, turtle, hamburger, burp, turnip
oo: foot, book, cook, wood, look
ou: house, mouth, cloud, loud, mouse
ow: cow, owl, down, brown, flower
oi: toilet, oink, point, coin, boil
oy: boy, toy, oyster, cowboy, toyshop





Description
Think Read Write (TRW) Junior Switchit  is divided into 4 packs and  is especially 
designed for users of TRW, though they can be used independently of it, level 1 covers 
TRW books 1 and L2 TRW book 2. Each pack contains 75 full color laminated playing 
cards. The game is great for students who are not quite ready for reading but need more 
practice with sounds and vocabulary.

Price: 1750 yen per pack before tax and discount.


